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ised to speak in the forenoon, but the morning train failed to 
carry her to the ground, and a conference meeting was held 
instead, to which J. F. Baxter added not a little by his excel
lent singing. Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Plympton of Lowell, and 
Dr. Gardner addressed the meeting, and their addresses were 
in the highest degTee instructive and interesting, not as is 
too often the case being a mere expression of opinions and 
assertions, but proving the truth of their statements by the 
most convincing evidences and logical arguments. Mesmer
ism and psychology were alluded to as forerunners of Spirit
ual manifestations, and the possibility and plausibility of com
munion of Spirits, both in and out of the flesh, made so plain 
that even a child could easily see and understand the force of 
the reasoning.

The rain continued to fall steadily all day, but, notwith
standing, the Meeting Hall was well patronised in the after
noon to hear Prof. Denton deliver one of the most eloquent 
and persuasive lectures which has yet fallen from his lip*. 
Not less than five or six hundred people sat listening through 
the discourse, while hundreds came and went continually, not 
realising how much they lost.

Monday opened up clear, bright, and beautiful, the rain of 
Sunday stirring up the slumbering odors of the groves, and 
lending an aroma to the atmosphere at once delicious and 
health-giving.

A stroll around among the ten.s revealed little or nothing 
of the evidences of the storm, while the spirits of the campers 
were no more affected than were the de-materialised spirits 
who inhabit the summer land. The younger portion of the 
campers sought the lake to eejoy the pleasure of skimming 
over its smooth surface, varying that enjoyment with frequent

Reported for tke Spiritual Scientist by a special correspondent.
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S U N D A Y — A R A I N Y  D A Y  IN C A M P — A G E N E R A L  A C C O U N T  

O E T H E  P R O C E E D IN G S  D U R IN G  T H E  W E E K .

1'H E  Camp-Meeting a t  Highland Lake Grove bids fair to be 
one of the most successful and instructive occasions 

which the Spiritualist brethren and sisters have yet been 
called to enjoy. The busy hum of preparation sounded 
through the grove all through the past week, and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday saw the campers come hitherward by 
every train as well as by private conveyance. By Saturday 
evening some eighty tents were erected, and over sixty fami • 
lies in their sylvan homes were enjoying the fresh pure air 
of heaven, the delicious aroma of the woods, and the social 
intercourse which camping out gives the fullest freedom to.
The meetings were formally inaugurated by a conference 
meeting on Saturday evening, under the direction of Prof.
Carpenter, and although the number of attendants was not so 
great as was expected, those who did attend were well repaid;. vi»it» to the dance-hall, where the band tempted the initiated 
in listening to the remarks of Messrs. Carpenter, Denton, “  - - - - -  - I  ■
and Bacon, who struck the key-note of the meeting in a plea 
for progress in Spiritual knowledge, purity of life, and frater
nal assistance and sympathy.

Some allusion was made to the efforts wh'ch had been 
made to organise Spiritualists, and slight diversities of 
opinion appeared as to the time when such organisation would 
be desirable, Prof. Denton putting it in the not far distant 
future.

Saturday night was cool, dear, and beautiful, and peace 
settled down over the camp with the shades of night; but 
Sunday morning ushered in an elemental disturbance any
thing but promising for a “ big day.”  The lightning Hashed 
almost without a moment's intermission, the thunder making 
the leaves tremble on the trees, and soon the rains descended 
as if another deluge was to be the order of the day. Male 
and female campers, however, took the disappointment philo
sophically, and jest and laughter were heard as freely at the 
breakfast table and from the tents as though the sun shone 
in Its wonted splendor. Miss Litzie Doten had been adver-

to abandon themselves to “ the poetry of motion." Prof. 
Carpenter announced a conference meeting in a targe tent o *  
Centennial Avenue at 8 o’clock, p m., in response to which a 
goodly number made their appearance, and an hour waa spent 
in a very enjoyable manner, spirits in the body and out of the 
body lending their assistance to instruct and edify the listen
ers. An impromptu concert was afterward given by some 
half a dozen of the colored brethren, which was greatly en
joyed by all who heard i t ; after which a cool, quiet night 
soothed to a repose so deep and refreshing that the milk
man's bugle-call in the morning startled them like a blast of 
Gabriel's trumpet.

The influx of campers continued slow but steady all day. 
about ninety families being oo the ground before night, aad 
over a hundred tents set up. The best of order prevails, 
making the position of officers a sinecure, and every oae 
seems to be in love with their sylvan home.

Tuesday morning brought from Boston about oae hundred 
or more brethren and sisters in the faith, as an excursion 

fccwTitti'KD on r*a  M3L)
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T E S T IN G  P H Y S IC A L  M E D IU M S—A L E T T E R  FROM 
N ELSO N  H OLM ES.

T» tk t S d ita r t f  Tkt S p iritu a l S c itn titt:
Dea r  S ix ,—I notice in your last week's issue, under the 

caption of “  Testing Physical Mediums,” the following sen 
tence:

“  The Holmeses' were powerful mediums, yet as they de 
ceived Mr. Robert Dale Owen by means of a tricky cabinet, 
containing a sliding board, about which Mr. Nelson Holmis 
spoke in his private letters to Mrs. White, how much more 
doubtful must have been those alleged manifestations which 
took place when they used a bed-room.”

As we never used a tricky cabinet containing a sliding 
board, neither did I ever mention any such thing to Mrs. 
White, either verbally or by letter, neither did we ever de
ceive Mr. Owen in any way respecting the manifestations, it 
follows that your assertions and all similar statements to the 
contrary notwithstanding, are untrue and wholly unwarranta
ble ; and I insist thdt yon are ib duty bound to substantiate 
your statements, or do me the justice to recall them.

It is through just such assertions as you have made, and 
similar ones by the press at large, that has laid the foundation 
for the general belief that Mr. Owen and Dr. Child did actu
ally expos* us or discover fraud at our seances. Nothing 
could be more foreign to the truth. Nothing whatever occurred 
at our circle during the time that Mr. Owen or Dr. Child 
attended to even cause them, to hint or utter a word of Suspi
cion that anything was wrong. On the contrary, they had 
unlimited control to conduct the seances in a manner to utter
ly preclude any idea of fraud or deception.

A disreputable woman, set on by mercenary enemies of 
Spiritualism, personates the character of Katie King at a 
bogus seance, whereat she displays trinkets presented to the 
spirits at our circle, and stolen by her from our trunks, and 
then attests under oath, with assumed name, to a lying auto
biography concocted by Dr. Childs, who crowns the iniquity 
by stultifying himself in suppressing his book and enacting 
the role of an ass by trying to hold himself out by his thumb 
at arm's length.

The whole business was planned and enacted outside of 
our rooms, yet ninety-nine out of every one hundred persons 
attending our seances believe that Mr. Owen and Dr. Childs 
exposed or detected us in fraud at or during the circle at our 
rooms. Your statement Is calculated to convey that impres
sion, hence I respectfully ask you to insert this correction, 
and greatly oblige one who has been much maligned in a mat
ter so little understood by the public.

Respectfully, N elso n  H o lm es.
614 So. W aihington Square, Ju ly  as, 1876.

[The article alluded to by Mr. Holmes was taken from the 
London Spiritualist, and by an oversight the credit was 
omitted, so that the opinions appeared as original with the 
Scient:st. We regret that this should have occurred, as we 
have no wish to misrepresent Nelson Holmes or anr other 
medium. Our columns are open to him, and have ever been. 
Mr. Holmes will remember that the Spiritual Scientist printed 
his defence when the Banner of Light and Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal refused him a hearing. The matter referred to 
has been fully ventilated in all the Spiritual papers ; both 
sides have abundant opportunity to present their views, and 
we have no doubt our readers have read enough to become 
satisfied as to the facts in the case.—E d . Sc ie n t is t .]

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S  IN  K E N T U C K Y .

IT  h a s  b e e n  reported to us, says the Cadis (Ky.) Demo 
crat, that Mr. Henry Johnson and family, who have been 

living until quite recently near the mouth of Little River, 
have been compelled to abandon their home on account of 
the extraordinary and mysterious visitations of ghosts and 
hobgoblins, to which they claim to have been subjected some 
time past. The story goes that Johnson has been thrice mar
ried, and that the spirits of his deceased partners are clamor
ous for their successor to his bed and board to make distri
bution of the effects left by them among their immediate de
scendants. A  few nights since, while one of the spirits was 
revealing to a son the whereabouts of a gold ring left among 
her earthly treasures, and for which she had no particular use 
in the spirit land, the wife, with the curiosity for which the 
sex is so remarkable, attempted to overhear the whispered 
conference, when, to her utter consternation, she was thrust 
aside by the interposition of an ice-cold hand laid upon her 
brow, which had the effect of suppressing all further efforts 
to pry into the secrets of the grave. The ghostly visitant in
formed the son that the ring was concealed in the trunk of 
Miss Palestine Fox, living oear Lincoln, and.who is a sister

of the present Mrs. Johnson. These spiritual visitations are 
accompanied with a number of ghostly demonstrations of a 
most astonishing character. Cats are seen to enter the house 
through solid walls and make their exit in the same mysteri
ous manner. Gray horses come dashing up to the house from 
Hillman's coaling, and disappear from sight into the earth. 
This is not the half that has been told in the neighborhood 
where Johnson lived about these ghosts. The conclusion of 
the whole affair is that Johnson and his family have aban
doned the premises and left the ghostly occupants in quiet 
possession.

YO U N G  M ED IU M S.
Some dozen years ago a child orator was making quite a 

sensation in the country, and now a legitimate successor, 
Master Harry Shannon, is forming quite a study to the citi
zens of New Yo_k, Baltimore and Washington. The child is 
a native of Washington. Some time ago he suddenly devel
oped the capacity to commit any speech or writing to memory 
at a single hearing. His mother was reading aloud, when 
her chi.% stopped her and asked permission to recite what 
she had been reading. He started off and repeated correctly 
the piece she had read, at the same time making gestures and 
modulating his voice where it was required. She was fright
ed, and ran to inform some of her neighbors of what had hap
pened. Ever since that time the phenomenon has remained 
the same, and two or three public exhibitions have been given 
in Washington. Master Harry is now only seven years old. 
He has never received any education—not even learning to 
read. He manifests ■ no desire to get book learning, apoar 
ently satisfied with what he seems to get by inspiration. His 
brother, who is only three and a half years old, has, it is said, 
developed a talent for music, which is still more wonderful 
than the phenomenal rhetorical powers of the elder brother. 
In appearance he is a fine, bright-looking lad of full height * 
though rather slight and delicate in build, and with an espec 
ially fine head and pair of eyes.

S P IR IT U A L IS T  M E E T IN G S.

The Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at Highland Lake Grove, 
Norfolk county, Mass., is now in session.

The Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, at Montague, Mass., 
will commence August 9th.

For further particulars of the above-mentioned gatherings, 
see official notices in another column.

The Camp-Meeting at Harwich, Mass., commences July 
25th.

The Spiritualists of Syracuse, N. Y., and vicinity, will hold 
their annual gathering in Pendergast Grove, Phcenix, on Sun
day, July 30th.

The Spiritualists of Kalamazoo, Mich., will hold a two days' 
meeting in Elysian Grove, On Winslow's Island, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 26th and 27th.

The Spiritualists of Portage counts, Ohio, hold their an
nual meeting at Mantua Station, Sunday, August 6th.

The Spiritualists and Free Thinkers of Van Buren County, 
Mich., will hold a Quarterly Convention at South Haven, 
Saturday and Sunday, August 5th and 6th.

The Executive Board of the Connecticut Association of 
Spiritualists will hold a business meeting at Compounce, 
August 9th.

F r ien d s  in t h e  various parts of the country will oblige the 
editor by forwarding to him newspapers issued in their respec
tive localities that may happen to contain any matter likely to 
prove interesting to Spiritualists, or in which statements may 
have appeared of an incorrect character—a very common oc
currence—regarding Spiritualism. The paragraphs to which 
attention is called should be marked to save trouble.

Mr. Daniel F. Beatty, of Washington, N. J., is constantly 
in receipt of the most flattering testimony from all parts of 
the United States and Canada, as to the beauty and excel 
lence of bis pianos add organs. Send for catalogue and list 
of testimonials. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington 
Warren County, N. J . A d v.
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party. A meeting was called at the grand stand at 11  o’clock, 
and was addressed by Prof. Carpenter, Dr. Bland, and Dr. 
Storer. Many of the excursionists attended, and seemed to 
enjoy the opportunity afforded of hearing some good whole
some truths In preference to wandering through the shady 
avenues and over the beautiful grounds. The sound of the 
music from the dance-hall was just sufficiently subdued by 
distance to add an inexpressible charm, and cause the ear to 
drink it in with pleasure, without interfering with the atten
tion due to the excellence of the discourses from the speak
er’s stand.

In the afternoon, Col. Meacham, of Modoc notoriety, occu
pied the speaker's desk, and addressed an assembly second 
only in point of numbers to that which met on Sunday after
noon to listen to Mr. Denton.

For over an hour and a half the Colonel held his audience 
intensely interested, as he related to them the true story of 
the Modoc war, its causes, its injustice, its disgraceful sequel, 
ariaigning the Government in no measured terms for its 
broken faith with the Indians, its cruelty as carried out by 
unworthy officers and brutal soldiery, its rejection of all claims 
for redress cr justice coming from the doomed race. He also 
alluded to the present troubles with the Sioux, the telegraphic 
news of the morning announcing the adoption of the exter
mination policy, and doubted if the dashing Sheridan would 
be any better able than the gallant Custer to keep the scalp 
on his head.

The day was one of the most delightful of the season, a 
fresh cool breeze making gentle music amongst the tree-tops, 
and all nature seeming to harmonize with the happiness and 
abandon whicii so characterizes this holiday life. Amongst 
the prominent characters present in the grounds on Tuesday, [ 
we noticed especially Col. Meacham, Dr. Bland, Mr. Brittan 
husband of Emma Hardinge Brittan, Dr. Charles Main, I 
Prof. Linton, recently from Europe, Dr. H. P. Storer, Miss 
Lizzie Doten, and Mrs. N. J .  Willis, and all seemed to be 
pleased with the arrangement of the camp ground, the evident 
enjoyment of the more permanent visitors and the sociability 
and good fellowship so easily discernable.

From the Religio Philosophical Journal.
M ED IU M S A N D  T E S T  CO N D ITIO N S.

SHOULD mediums be put under absolute test conditions?
The discussion of this question has been forced upon a)1 

honest, earnest, and intelligent Spiritualists by many recent 
sad and humiliating events. When the heat of the discussion 
has subsided, and when its personalities have been forgotten, 
and the disputants have become negative enough to survey 
the field in a calm and receptive mood, I think that they, as 
well as the mediums themselves, will quietly settle down into 
the following conclusions:—

1st. There are certain absolute test conditions to which all 
mediums can be subjected without in the least interfering 
with the requirements of their mediumship, and without giv- j 
ing them any more pain, physical discomfort, or mental dis- \ 
quietude, than do those conditions to which they generally 
submit with alacrity, but which leave such unlimited opportu
nity for fraud and deception, and hence give rise to so much 
suspicion and dissatisfaction.

2nd. Under such absolute test conditions as are above 
referred to, all genuine and honest mediums can obtain as 
good, and perhaps better manifestations than thise which they 
obtain under less satisfactory conditions.

3rd. Under such absolute test conditions, one of the great-1 
est disturbing elements of all circles would be, to a great 
extent, removed; namely, the unsatisfied, suspicious, accus
ing, and watchful state of the mind into which practical and 
sensible people are generally thrown when asked or expected 
to believe the most strange, wonderful, and important things 
without satisfactory evidence.

4th. Under such absolute test conditions, the minds of the 
mediums would be in the most favorable state for the occur
rence of the manifestations—a state of passivity, because 
under such conditions they are not liable to the humiliating 
and disturbing thought that they are already condemned as 
deceivers, or strongly suspected of fraud by the majority, if 
not all of those who sit with them.

jtb- One honest medium who always sits under absolute

test conditions, and none others, is of more permanent value 
to the world than ten thousand who always sit under condi
tions which leave room for the practice or suspicion of fraud 
The one and his manifestations will stand forever, and their 
influence will enlarge forever. The ten thousand and their 
manifestations will, with absolute certainty, be ultimately 
rejected, leaving those who once accepted them more doubt - 
ing than ever, and in many cases irreconcilably hostile, and 
opposed to any further investigation of the subject.

6th. In justice to themselves, in justice to their sitters, and 
in justice to the great fact which they represent and which is 
ever crying aloud for a firm establishment upon a solid rock 
that nothing can shake, all honest mediums should submit to 
absolute test conditions, not merely with a condescension 
and a grudge; but they should take the lead in the matter, 
and be earnest and zealous in their endeavors to devise the 
simplest possible form of conditions consistent with their 
peculiar mediumship, and adequate to the removal of every 
doubt and suspicion from the minds of investigators.

.  P a y t o n  S p e x c e .

A M IRACU LO U S DROP OF W A TER .
'T he 17th of June is a great day to the native Egyptian 
I  Some time during the night it is believed that a miraculous 

drop falls into the Nile, and causes the river to begin to rise 
The people spend the night on the banks or in the fields, and 
the knowledge that the real rise depends on the rains in 
Abyssinia has not affected the popular belief in this miracu 
lous drop. As a matter of fact, it is rather before the time 
when any rise is even perceptible at Khartoum, where the 
Blue Nile joins the White Nile, and it was as late as the 24th 
of June when Baker Pasha, sleeping in the bed of the Atbara. 
was nearly caught by the muddy flood that produced a noble 
river in a single night. But when we think what the Nile has 
done for Egypt, we cannot wonder that the river is sur 
rounded with superstitions, and its first rise looked for with 
reverential awe. The Lezlet en Nuktah (the Night of the 
Drop), as the night is called, is also the occasion of an old 
custom, chiefly practiced by the women. On the flat roof of 
the house as many lumps of dough are exposed as tflere are 
inmates, each marked with a sign to denote whom it repre 
sents; and a cracked lump is taken as a prophecy of long life, 
while an unbroken lump foretells death before the end of the 
year. At this time of the year, when the Nile is at its lowest 
and canals are empty, the country is busy over every kind of 
irrigating works; old canals are cleaned, new ones pushed 
on to completion, and all the infinite network of small chan 
nels which is woven over the land is put in perfect order 
The whole is done by corvtt labor, and this lax in kind is 
supplemented by a special irrigation tax of 3s. an acre. This 
is a kind of public work, about the remunerative character 
of which there can be no questkm. An English engineer 
who has intimately studied the question of irrigation in 
Egypt, said recently that while irrigation and inundation 
together produce three crops annually, the land with inunda 
tion alone can only give one crop. He added: “ And yet 
improvement in existing canals and the construction of new 
one would bring twenty per cent more land under cultivation 
in the Delta, twenty-five per cent between Cairo and the first 
Cataract, and one hundred per cent, between the First and 
Second Cataract. Nile water (he added) contains three tunes 
as much fertilizing power as Thames water, notwithstanding 
the absence of sewage matter, and from eight to ten times 
that of well water.”—EnA angt.

L A K E  P L E A S A N T  CAM P M E E T IN G .
The opening day, August 9th, will bring quite a large num

ber of campers who have decided that there is no other place 
where they can spend their vacations so peaceably and health 
fully. Several Springfield families intend to settle themselves 
in their own tents and cottages the first sreek in Angus t. The 
neighboring farmers art raising a fine crop of early vegeta 
bles and fruits for the campers. B.

T he S pir it u a l  Scien tist  wants a good active agent in 
every county in the United States. Persons wanting such an 
agency will please address this office. Such inducements 
wiU be held out to those who have the time and inclination to 
attend to i», as wi’l make it an object far them to iwvestiga*e
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THE
A N D

(fro m  Human Nutum, ot London, Eng.)

RATIONALE O F S P IR IT  IN T E R C O U R S E , 
T H E  C O N ST IT U T IO N  OF T H E  S P IR IT  

W ORLD.

I of tht unfavorable reception which Spirit- 
i  uaJiim haa met with amongst the better educated classes 

is to be found not so much in the insufficiency of the evidence 
lor the phenomena as in the alleged impossibility of those

the wavering and irresolute a barrier stands Alp-high, which 
they themselves have wrought.

But before we go on to consider the laws of the Spiritual 
World, let us turn back and see the relations of the newly- 
emancipated spirit to the world which he has just left under 
his feet. It would seem that all ties which bind us to this 
earth, are not at once annulled by death; but the more earthly 
wjre our desires and affections whilst still in the flesh, the 

themselves. This was the attitude of Hume (irfore are we still held by such desires in the spirit This is 
towards the Biblical miracles; and it is now the attitude of the great law which Plato enunciated; whom M ilton in the
our men of science, and of most of tht outer world, towards 
the supernatural and ghostly, at the present time. “  No 
amount of evidence,”  they say, “will avail to convince of the 
reality of that which we know to be absolutely, and for ever 
impossible.”  The argument, when fully developed, is as log
ically incorrect as it is actually false. It is the latent pre-

Comus has followed. Such earth-bound spirits linger fondly 
round their former haunts, and love to taste, through the lips 
of others, the pleasures which are to their present state 
nied. The drunkard, the fornicator, and the murderer, a 
each of them impelled by other spirits, worse than themselve 
who in this way gain vicarious joys, and escape all outward

judgment which I wish to combat, by endeavoring to show , penalty. And wherever the soul is, by some overmastering 
that the theory of Spiritualism is not only not absurd, but is passion, chained to some special spot of earth, there his form 
rational; is not only rational, but is natural; is not only nat- becomes ofijn visible to our eyes, haunting the scene of such 
oral, but is such as might have been anticipated and foreseen j strong associations. For in such spots, by his powerful sym
from our other knowledge of the constitution of things. But 
at the same time, the opinions and theories set forth in this 
paper are not vouched for as the opinions of the general 
body of Spiritualists, nor yet of any particular section there
of. They simply express, so far as those can be expressed,

pathy with his former life, the spirit still retains something of 
his former environment, some vestiges of his fleshy covering. 
Hence the spirit of the miser is still to be seen watching over 
his buried treasure; the murderer and his victim still make 
the scene of the tragedy awful with their visible presence, and

the views of ‘ be writer j formed by long study of the experi-1 many still frequent the place where they have deeply sinned 
ence of others. Nor yet do they appeal for their justification 0r sorrowed ; and by reason of this strong tie to earth, have 
to facts. They stand as independent of the phenomena as power to make their bodily form manifest to our senses. 
Christianity of the Evangelical miracles; and whether deemed And, not only so, but all souls, when just freed from the 
rational or absurd, by their own intrinsic merits they are to (KKjyi retain still some power over the things of the world to 
be justified or condemned. which they have just bidden farewell. More especially is this

The gist of the Spiritualist theory may be said to be this, j the case with those who die a violent death ; for then the 
the belief in intelligent beings, other than ourselves, who are SOul seems only to be freed, by the lapse of time, from those 
able by various methods to manifest themselves to us. The bodily elements which, in the course of a long illness, loosen 
belief is a very ancient one, as old, probably, as the first ru-  ̂ their hold on the spirit gradually and completely. Hence the 
dissents of conscious intellect in the nascent man. We find j frequency of wraiths, or apparitions of the lately-departed to 
traces of it in all mythologies; in folklore and local tradi-j their friends on earth, and especially after death by accident 
tions, and in fairy tales throughout the world. Such are the 1 0r violence. And besides all this, there are certain men so 
angels’ and spirits of the Jewish Scriptures, the afreets of peculiarly gifted that spirits can employ their bodies, or cer- 
Egvpiian story, “ the frequent apparitions of the gods,” which tain subtle emanations proceeding from them, for communica-
Ctcero has mentioned ; the gnomes, sprites, fays, elves, gob
lins of German, Scandinavian, and English faity tale. In our 
times the belief has become rationalized and developed, as 
the evidence on which it rested has been more fully and ac
curately ascertained. But where Spiritualists most essentially 
differ, from all who have before them enquired into these 
mysteries, is in th is: they believe that all these spiritual 
beings are in their nature intrinsically human. Through the 
wide universe the Spiritualist acknowledges no beings but 
such as have already passed, or are destined some day to 
pass, through the same stage of existence in which he is now 
confined. He and all living men at their death pass into that 
other world, srith whose inhabitants we are now privileged to 
bold intercourse. Here the new-born spirit finds himself no 
whit altered by the change of death. The same desires and 
lusts burn as fiercely as ever; the same sonscience still, as 
before, upbraids and warns him; his understanding knows 
the same expansion, the same strict bounds as before. In a 
word, his personality remains absolutely untouched. But his 
conditions are altered. He has still a body, but it is the same 
body no longer. The external form is there ; the substance 
is transformed. Material, in any real sense of that word, his 
body still remains ; for it is visible, tangible, appreciable to 
every sense by beings like himself; but it is an infinitely more 
subtle and a nobler kind of matter, more fitted to mirror 
forth the indwelling soul, and to grow with its mental and 
moral growth, than is this coarse mould with which we are 
now encompassed. And all outward things are in harmony 
arith bis changed form. For there are material surroundings 
still, but less stubborn and untoward than those of earth. 
For awhile even here, our material surroundings are, to a cer
tain measure, moulded and shapen by ourselves; in that other 
world they are, beyond comparison, more pliant and flexible 
to our nature and our unconscious will. So that growth and 
change are then immeasurably easier or more arduous. To 
the mind set on higher things, to the strong hand and the 
resolute will, there are boundless opportuniticr; arrd to the 
earth bound desire opportunities boundless too; whilst before

tion with us. And this gift is distributed, it would seem, 
capriciously and without regard to merit or desert. Like the 
piophetic gifts of both Old Testament and New, with which 
it is essentially fhe same, it is no prerogative of peculiar 
worth, or learning, or holiness; but it is a natural gift, like 
the power of acquiring languages, or like excellence in math
ematics. Or rather, it is like no other gift that we possess, 
for it Is the one instinctive faculty that has been left hitherto 
neglected and untouched by reason. By means of these per
sons spirits are enabled still to maintain their connection 
with this lower world, when otherwise, through length of 
time, they had lost it altogether. It is probable that such 
communication requires on their part, too, a constitution 
specially adapted for that purpose ; and that amongst spirits 
“mediums" may be as rare as amongst us.

How liable to error and deception, how entangled with 
doubts and perplexities, how meagre and unsatisfactory at 
the best such intercourse must be, a very little consideration 
will show us. In the first place, those most able to commu
nicate must necessarily be often spirits of the lowest and 
vilest nature—the black unsightly dregs of the pure spirit- 
ether which rises above our planet. Or at best, they will be 
for the most part spirits as yet immature and imperfectly de
veloped, such having most affinity with earth. And setting 
aside these considerations the chances are still immensely in 
favor of the communicating spirit being one of the class of 
impertinent idlers or malicious busy-bodies, as numerous, 
doubtless, there as here; just such as those who throng our 
earthly seances; but idleness and malice are, unfortunately, 
more hard to control when no longer on the hither side of the 
grave. And when all these obstacles are laid aside—when 
for once some spirit of power and intelligence has snatched a 
brief respite from other tasks to give a message to his friends 
below—when he has found a medium who is no half-educated 
clown, but a man in thorough sympathy with his own nature ; 
consider still how he is hindered and hampered by the imper
fections of his instruments. It is said that spirits tell us 
nothing that is new. Huw should they tell us anything that
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is new, or how should we understand ? It is as if one should 
endeavor to teach some wild Bushman all the intricacies of 
our English civilization. What should he understand of our 
railways, our commerce, our machinery ? What of our Uni
versities, our Courts of Law, our Parliament, and our Empress 
Queen ? What, above all, of conventionalism, of etiquette, 
and of that mysterious underwritten law of honor ? Some 
of these things we might attempt to explain by interpreting 
them into analogies familiar to him; but even so, we could but 
leave him with an impression of some vague, mysterious 
grandeur. And for how much more weuld there be no names 
in all his vocabulary, no analogies in all his life’s petty expe
riences. Nay, there is much of which he could grasp no ade
quate conception by living daily in our midst; the very facul
ties for its comprehension would have to be created and 
developed through generation after generation. And how 
far more difficult must be the task of interpreting spiritual by 
natural things. Our language and our thoughts are alike in
adequate for this. Though men rise daily from the dead, 
they can bring no news to those who lack the ears to under
stand.

But, though there is much of the constitution of the Spirit 
World which we cannot yet hope to comprehend, we may yet 
endeavor, and with partial success, to realize the relation of 
spirits to the appearance which we call Matter. To their eyes, 
ourselves, our houses and lands, “ the great globe Itself," are 
all an unsubstantial nothing. Rarely are they enabled to view 
our surroundings at all, and even then they see them only as 
shadowy dreams by the side of the solid realities of the Spirit 
World. And so with us. The things of either world are 
phantoms to the inhabitants of the other. And this we may 
in part conceive and understand. We know that these so 
solid-seeming, immovable walls that now surround us are the 
veriest mockery and delusion ; that at best they are a collec
tion of invisible points, so far removed in proportion, the one 
from the other, as the various planets that circle round the 
sun, and as unstable and swiftly-eddying as they. What won
der, then, if quickly-revolving nothings pass unseen by other 
eyes than ours? There is no physical difference between the 
chord which makes two-score vibrations in a second, and that 
which mokes but ten ; between the ether whose pulses beat
30,000 or 40,000 times. Yet for us there is fixed the infinite 
gulf that divides silence from sound, and light from darkness. 
The air is filled with sights and sounds that are never borne 
to u s ; of the great world-drama we can behold still but one 
act; and of all the melodies of that grand orchestra our ears 
can catch one single tone. But shall we deny the music of 
the spheres because it lies an octave higher than our dull 
senses ? or discredit all those glories which our scanty spee- 
trum will not show us ?

From th« I-ondon Medium.

G R E E K  A N D  L A T IN  W R IT T E N  A N D  T R A N S L A T 
ED  TH RO U G H  AN E N G L ISH  M ED IU M .

M r . W. H. L a m b e l l e , S o u t h  S h i e l d s .

F o r  u p w a r d s  of a year the readers of the Medium have 
been rendered somewhat familiar with the existence and 

labors of a valuable instrument of spirit communion, known 
by the modest and mystical cognomen of the “ South Shields 
Medium.”  It was stated that he was a mere boy, of the re
spectable working class. Uneducated, in the academical 
sense ; unversed in history, philosophy or politics ; modest, 
retiring, and not given to much talking; but when under 
spirit influence, his character became subject to many changes, 
and “  Oliver Cromwell,”  with other sturdy personages of the 
past, wrote through him, assuming various distinct forms of 
penmanship, and spoke through him, giving facts and ex
pressing opinions quite foreign to the medium's mind in its 
normal state.

These extraordinary facts were communicated to the public 
in such a nervous and timid manner, that curiosity was all the 
more awakened on that account. The medium's real name 
was a secret, and though he seemed surrounded by earnest 
friends, yet on many points affecting the identity of the con
trols, they required confirmation. In short, they appeared to 
be honest, patient, intelligent investigators, who knew their 
medium to be genuine, and were content to let time vindicate 
his claims to public recognition.

The state of the circle may be correctly estimated Iron a 
letter written by “ The Medium," which appeared in th( 
journal for November 5, 1875, No. 29’ . In that letter 
“ The Medium" states that he had been subject to a “ fres'i 
control.”

He has given us to understand that his name is “ Plotinus, 
born at l.ycopolis, :n Egypt, A. D. 204; studied atAlexan 
dria, and joined Gordian s army ; afterwards went to An ti 
och and taught. When he was fifty years old he committed 
his lectures to writing. Died in Campania A. D. 274. We 
have, since the above was communicated, learnt that such a 
man did live, although before that time we were quite ignor 
ant of the fact. He informs us that he controlled a medium 
in London about two years ago, and wrote much. We have 
also had a visit from “  Porphyrins," a student of “  Ploti
nus’s.”  He likewise controlled the same medium.

“ The Medium" then concludes his letter by innocently 
asking our readers whether the above statements are cor
rect, adding, “  Because 1 am entirely ignorant of any such 
knowledge.”

This confession at once shows how destitute of classical 
culture and knowledge of antiquity the circle and medium 
were at the time of the control. Plotinus is as well known t > 
those who read ancient philosophy as Milton is to the student 
of English literature. Indeed, the knowledge of the man may 
be readily gained from any cyclopaedia or classical or bio
graphical dictionary.

The following number of the Medium—No. 293—contained 
various replies substantiating the statement made by “  The 
Medium,”  and we received others which we could not find 
space for. One correspondent showed that when in earth- 
life, Plotinus “  wrote a book on the association of demons 
with men, and that Porphyry, his disciple, proved practically 
the possibility of such an alliance." They have been Spiritu 
alists, like ourselves. Another correspondent wanted to 
know whether the “ South Shields Medium ” might not have 
read the particulars communicated by “  Plotinus," and have 
forgotten the fact. Our friend “  M. A. (Oxon)"  corroborated 
the statement made by the spirit through the “  South 
Shields Medium,” that he had “  controlled a medium 
in London about two years ago, and wrote much." “  M. A.”  
said;

In the month of April, 1873, I received some communica
tions which purported to come frcm “  Plotinus,”  and at in
tervals since that date I received others. They are all writ
ten and dated. It is my habit to carry about with me a 
pocket-book in which these communications arc written from 
time to time. It appears to be easier to write when the mate 
rials are permeated by the atmosphere or aura of the med 
um, ar.d the plan has the merit of preserving the writings in 
consecutive order.

Some of these had been made public in another jeurnal. 
but not associated with the name of Plotinus ; but, says “ M
A.":

The first communication has not been made public, and 
affords opportunity for a very conclusive test of spirit idee 
tity. Three marked peculiarities distinguish it as to time, 
matter and maimer. The matter of the communication bears 
a peculiar relation to the time at which it was made. It opens 
with a remarkable statement, which the communicating spirit 
will readily recall, and the manner of writing is so strange 
The spirit has preserved that handwriting in all his messages, 
and can, therefore, reproduce it

Now, this seems to me to furnish a chance for moat cond- 
sive evidence of identity. 1 have not the faintest nooou who 
the “ South Shields Medium" U. Whether he has seen 
“ Plotinus's ” alleged messages to me published already. I do 
not know. But I do know that the tarts referred to above 
are ubknown to him. Let "  Plotinus ”  give sach simple facts 
as will establish his identity through two independent chan
nels. He can tell us through the “ South Shields Me
dium”  :

I. What he wrote for me in April, 1873 (substantially, of 
course; I do not expect more*.

a  When and where he arrow it
3. The peculiarity of the handwriting.
These points simply detailed, will establish beyond any 

reasonable doubt the fact that the great Neo Plalooist has not 
done with earth ye t and will add one more link to the chain 
of evidence for personal continuity of existence which is 
steadily being forged.

This test does not appear to have been taken up by the 
spirit, but it may be given yet in the future.
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T H E  V A M P IR E S IN S P IR IT U A L IS M .
SPIRITUALISM

Bpirit power demonstrated in the light. Mr. T .  Warren, one of 
the best test mediums in the world, will give, in the parlors of 
Mrs. Dr. Walker, 75 Dover Street, on Sunday, at 8 o’ clock, a 
variety of illustrations. Come sceptic, men of science, clergy
men, and any who desire to know what these things mean.

Advertising alternately in the amusement and Sun
day service column of the daily papers, tricksters are yet 
exhibiting, and Spiritualism has no remedy for the evil. 
The manifestations consist of rope tying b y ‘'spirits ; ” 
the so-called “medium”  appears to be securely bound, 
but the knots are deceptive, and one twist of the wrist 
leaves the hands at liberty. It is the same knot that 
this “ Warren”  when in company with Carbonell, seven 
years ago, showed, on the Mercantile Hall stage, as an 
exposure of the Davenport Brothers and the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. A concealed key, which finds its way 
to the mouth, opens the handcuffs and explains the won
derful coat feat. A person sits in the cabinet with the 
medium, who places his two hands upon the investiga
tor’s arm, and manipulates its nerves, until he (the me
dium) is quite safe in removing one hand from its posi
tion, touching the investigator on the side of the face or 
back of the head, and whispering “ Mary,”  “ Lucy,”  or 
some other common name. Many investigators will 
accept these exhibitions as manifestations of spirit- 
power, especially when the arm of the medium wayes a 
guitar, upon the back of which, in phosphorous oil, is 
sketched a ghostly face. This “ Warren” is the same 
one who in company with several other brighter or lesser 
lights, advertised a spiritual seance at the Boston 
Theatre last June. As an indication of the general in
terest in Spiritualism, it may be said that the theatre 
waa crowded. What wonder that Hermann, the pres- 
digitateur, took the stage and threw the stale tricks of 
these worthies entirely in the shade.

An organized society of Spiritualists in Boston could 
make quick work of performers like these. It is a re
flection upon the energy and enterprise of all who are 
willing and ready to labor for the spirit world. To re 
main inactive is not only an injustice to the spirit world, 
but also to the genuine mediums who are compelled to 
devote their time as public mediums. The investigators 
who would become their friendly patrons are, unfortu 
nately, attracted by the flaming aevertisements of the 
imposter. One exhibition is enough. They retire dis
gusted, thinking that they have investigated Spiritual
ism, and declaring that “ Spiritualism is a humbug.”  
The well-developed public test mediums of Boston, and 
many who are. not known in this capacity, should be 
well supported. Their spirit guides and the spirit world 
labor under the disadvantage of having to contend with

these adverse influences. The movement is now con
trolled by several cliques or rings, who manage Spirit
ualism for their own financial interests. “ Humbug” 
pays, but spiritual wealth is not estimated in dollars and 
cents. The inharmony of disappointment opens the 
door to temptation, to which a sensitive should not be 
exposed if we could prevent i t ; and thus Spiritualism 
presents many phases that we wish might be obliterated.

The Spiritual Scientist lives for the good of the cause, 
and endeavors to aid and sustain the instruments of the 
spirit woi Id. The imposters should be shown up; cer
tainly their advertisements ought to be excluded from 
spiritual papers. We regret that one of these, at least, 
has received “ for twenty cents a line,” the card of an in
dividual who manages these shows.

A JU S T  C R IT IC ISM .
f-Z - f 600,00c -  Charlotte Cushman—H ow She M ade H er 

Fortune—is the vulgar and impertinent title of a book just 
published in this city, purporting to have been compiled and 
written under spirit direction. The spirits and their “ chosen 
medium” seem to possess great familiarity with the files of 
the Boston Journal, inasmuch as the sixty odd pages of 
“ reminiscences”  nre taken bodily from the carefully prepared 
obituary notice of the lamented actress published in these 
columns, the only alteration being an unwarrantable garbling 
of the text at long intervals. The remainder of trie book 
—some thirty pages—is made up of doggerel and alleged 
spirit communications, subjoined "by request of Miss Cush
man,”  who, by the way. is made to express regrets for some 
portions of heriarth-life in most excruciating verse.—Boston 
Jo u t nal.

The Boston Journal, from whose columns the above 
review is taken, confined its criticism to the book and 
its author, the “chosen medium,”  and did not attempt to 
arraign Spiritualism and judge it by the effusions of a 
class of swindling imposters. What outrageous hum
bugs are foisted on the world under the claim that the 
spirit-world is the producing power. We have before 
referred to this individual who is responsible for repub
lishing an obituiry notice from the Boston Journal as a 
spirit communication, and adding thereto a few pages of 
doggerel, “ by request of Miss Cushman.”  Unless the 
spiritual philosophy is fallacious,—a doubt that is not to 
be entertained in this instance,— Charlotte Cushman is 
even now in a state of spiritual darkness consequent 
upon her life of unadulterated selfishness. She would 
be totally unfitted to choose and control any medium. 
The testimony of the higher spirits, given through differ
ent organisms in England, France, the United States, 
and other countries, is substantially the sam e; and 
teach that in a case like the present, the spirit would 
find itself driven to try and influence some selfish person 
in earth-life, surrounded with worldly wealth, to do a 
charitable deed. If Miss Cushman was able to “ ex
press regrets for some portions of her earth-life," it 
would be positive evidence that she had commenced to 
progress by doing good to others. The ignorant are 
generally inconsistent, especially when they attempt to 
simulate the phenomena of Spiritualism.

AN A M U S 1MG C O IN C ID EN C E.
The Review and Herald of Battle Creek, Mich., an 

Adventist paper, reprints an article from the Boston 
Herald headed “The Floral Miracle in Daylight.”  It is 

I a description of one of Mrs. Thayer's seances, who is 
now in Philadelphia. The Adventist editor introduces 
the article by saying ;—

Is the following, which a friend sends us from the Boston 
Sunday Herald o f July z, 1876, a reliable statement? Is the 
devil giving to ihe manifestations of his wonder-working 
power in these last days this enchanting form, and paving 
with flowers the path to his last great deception? We do not 
see why not.

This Adventist editor has several departments in his
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p a p er; one of them is headed “ The Watch Tow er,”  and 
the standing motto which each week heads every article 
in this particular column is the third verse of the six
teenth chapter of Matthew :—

“ Can ye not discern the Signs of the Tim es?”
We refer him to the quotation, merely hinting that he 

did wiser than he knew when he placed an account of a 
spiritual manifestation in his “ W atch-Tower”  depart
ment.

A  M E N T A L  R E Q U E ST  A N S W E R E D  I1Y S P IR IT S .
The Hartford Times says: Something has been said of a 

scene which happened during the baptismal service at the 
Universalist Church on Sunday, the i ith, when a beautiful 
white dove flew into the church, and after circling round two 
or three times, alighted upon the shoulder of a little boy. 
The incident, a peculiar one, and one which was feelingly al
luded to at the time by the Rev. Mr. Skinner, the pastor, had 
been made the subject of some skeptical comment by per
sons who supposed it was a preconcerted affair. They err in 
such a supposition. The incident did occur as stated, and 
what renders it more peculiar, is the fact that the grandfather 
of the boy, a few minutes before the dove appeared in listen
ing to the clergyman, began to consider mentally, the ques
tion whether the baptismal service was really acceptable to 
heaven, and, if it was, to wonder why a visible sign might 
not be given, as was done to John and the assembled multi
tude when Christ was baptized, and a  dove descended. A 
few minutes later, this dove did actually appear as stated."

K IL L E D  B E F O R E  O N E KNOW S IT .
There is an American story of respectable antiquity, which 

tells how a fast train outran the sound of its own signals, and 
came to utter grief, the sound of the warning whistle arriving 
after the collision. The driver was killed, and the story 
ended with the words, “ Poor fellow! he was dead when his 
curses reached him.”  As curious, and much more certainly 
true, is the fact that when a man is struck by lightning, he 
does not see the flash. We do not know whether it has been 
observed thdf something similar will happen to the first man 
killed by the 8i-ton gun, within a mile of the muzzle, will not , 
hear the shot fired. The velocity of sound is 1,132 feet per 1 
second. The muzzle velocity of the bolt of th_- 8t-ton gun is 
about 1,600 feet per second. This, of course, rapidly dimin
ishes, but the average for some distances would be greater 
than that of the sound. In fact, as the shot carries its whis
tle along with it, one would hear the whistle of the shot be
fore hearing the gun. Some curious observations might be 
made with regard to this latter point, as to the acoustic effect 
of sound emitted by a body traveling faster than the sound. 
The only other example we have is the lightning flash, pro
ducing the irregular roll of the thunder.

putting an end to our present dissensions; and that is, not the 
triumph of any existing system over all others, but the acqui
sition of something better than the best we now have, it 
seems to me that we are fighting in a low misty valley. A 
man who should gain some elevated position, overlooking our 
present imaginary heights of thought, and who would lead us 
after him, would set us all right in a short time. A purer, 
higher form of Christianity is needed, such as will approve 
itself to men of profound thinking and feeling as the real 
spring and most efficacious instrument of moral elevation, 
moral power, and disinterested love. Christianity, I conceive, 
is to be re-established by clear development ot its original 
essential truths. No religion can now prevail which is not 
plainly seen to minister to our noblest sentiments and powers, 
and unless Christianity fulfils this condition, I cannot wish it 
success. .

T E N  Q U ESTIO N S.
The foliowing is from the New York Tribune of a recent 

date:
1. Have we not all one Father? Hath not one God created 

us? Mai. ii, to.
2. If God is the Father of all men. will he do less for His 

children than earthly parents would do for theirs?
3. Will He cast off any of His children forever? Isa  xlix. 

15 ; Lam. 'ii, 31.
4. As we are required to love our enemies, may we not 

safely infer that God loves His enemies? Matt, v, 43-48.
5. ff God loves His enemies, will He punish them more 

than will be for their good? Hebrews xii, 10.
6. Would endless punishment be best for their good?
7. If man does wrong in returning evil for evil, would not 

God do wrong if He were to do the same thing?
8. Would not endless punishment be the return of evil for 

evil?
9. As we are commanded to “overcome evil with good, 

may we not safely infer that God will do the same? Corin
thians xv, 28.

to Would the infliction of endless punishment be over
coming evil with good?

E D IT O R IA L  P A R A G R A P H S .
S a ys t h e  Boston Transcript: “ Is it not a redundancy to 

say that the su n 'iv iu g  members of an army organization will 
hold or held a reunion ? In any case the dead ought to be 
present in spirit.” —A good point, Mr. Transcript. Spiritual
ism teaches and furnishes proof that they are present in 
spirit.

I n a recen t  issue of the Spiritual Scientist, we reprinted 
an article from the Religio Philosophical Journal—“  A Plea 
for Organization." In the following issue a correspondent 
signing himself “  Omega,”  took exceptions to some of the 
opinions that were advanced concerning Mrs. Woodhult. We 
have now received from one of our leading Spiritualists a 

1 review of the statements made by “ Omega” Our corre 
spondent, who takes the nam Je  flu m e  of “ Alpha,” is familiar 
with Mrs. Woodhull’s speeches and writings, and quotes 

j therefrom to sustain his position. We shall publish this 
communication next week.

G E M S FROM C H A N N IN fc.
Truth, truth ia of infinite price; as yet we all hold it mixed 

up with deplorable error. The wisest of us are but children : 
our views are very dim and narrow; even where the truth is 
held in the greatest purity, it ia still blended with not a little 
error. The corruptions which we are trying to expose in the 
popular system are, perhaps, but superficial, compared with 
those which remain unrecognized, and which we all inherit. 
The true reformation, I apprehend, is yet to come. I hope 
nothing from increased zeal in urging an imperfect, decaying 
form of Christianity. One higher, clearer view of religion 
rising on a single mind, encourages me more than the organi
zation of millions to repeat what has been repeated for ages 
with little effect. We must begin with feeling that past ages 
have not exhausted Christian truth, and that we may make 
advances on the wisdom of our fathers. I know nothing 
which indicates greater ignorance of the history of the church 
and of the history of mankind, nothing mose fitted to reduce 
the intellect to imbec-lity, and to carry back the race to bar
barism, than the idea that we have nothing more to learn, that 
Christianity has come down to the pure and perfect. I am 
suae that this is not true. None of us hold Christianity in its 
purity. Until a new thirst for truth, such I fear as is not now 
felt, takes possession of some gifted minds, we shall make 
little progress. I apprehend that there is but one way of

A D IST IN C TIO N .
“  T am a Spiritualist, but la m  not a ro o t,”  was the reply 

1 of Oliver' Johnson, editor of the Christian Union, when 
cross-examined by Wdliam Fullerton In the Beecher trial 
Why was it necessary he should make the explanation that 
he was not a fool, even though he was a Spiritualist ? W’as 
it not because it has become 10 be considered (and justly too 
that Spiritualists do not use their judgment ? Let this no 
longer be the case. Let the faculties with srhich Nature en
dows us be used on all occasions to decide ia oar minds what 
is real and what is simulated. Even if the Banner of Light 

' editors and kindred spirits in the flesh, should, as they do. 
characterize it as “  going to a seance predisposed to detect 
suspicious circumstances." C ommon S en se .

| N «v  York. July is, i l j a

H IG H LA N D  L A K E  C A M P -M E E T IN G .
The Camp-Meeting at Highland Lake commenced last 

Wednesday, and is now in full operation. A special cone 
spondent who represents the Scientist gives an account of 
the meeting. In our advertising columns will he found the 
running times of trains, and other information interesting to 
those who intend to pay a visit to the grounds. We advise 
all who can to avail themselves of the facilities that are offer. 

I ed to pass a day in the grove.
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A  HI M o( MUd« IIIIH J (o  Ik* S n i m u  Sci««th t  from th« S. F. Hamm 
o i  P r v f r m * .  iMi .
BY J. W. M

Haying once established to our satisfaction that mind can 
control a in d ; that it can see, hear, taste, and smell in

dependently of the external senses ; that

“T is  the soul that sees. The outward eyes 
Present the object, but the mind descries,
And then delight, disgust, or cool indifference rise;”

having further taken into account the accumulated evidence 
of all ages, il'ustrated by the occular demonstrations of the 
past twenty years, as seen iu the “ spiritual phenomena,”  which 
claims to be the result of spirit power, the communications 
received invariably declaring them to be from the departed 
spirits of men and women;—we find it almost impossible to 
resist the natural conclusion, that there are spirits, that there 
is another life beyond the grave, and that we can hold com
munication with i t  Bulwer, speaking of Spiritualism, says : 

“ I f this ‘manifestation’ were confined to America, one would 
shrug one's shoulders and say 'America !’ But it travels; it 
reaches France, Germany, England. In all these countries, 
kindred phenomena are presented, and in all these countries, 
where there can bt no collusion with the original dupes and 
conjurors, kindred beliefs are entertained. By whom? The 
peasants? N o; they have lost their old superstitions in 
lairics, and have not yet learned how to hold spiritual talk 
with their bedposts and dressers. With the philosopher? 
N o; the philosophers are scared from the subject, and are the 
only folks left who are shocked by the thought of a ghost. * 
•  •  And this superstition is Protean. You scarcely confront 
it m one shape but it appears in another. For table-turning 
a Faraday accounts; for table-talking, a Houdin. We think 
the matter settled. Not a bit of it. A peer of the realm, 
who, like the old theologian, ‘would not tell a lie to gain 
heaven by it,’ assures me on his honor that he has seen a 
huge piece of furniture jump like a dog from one end of the 
room to the other, without a hand being laid upon it, and in 
his own house, at which no conjuror could have arranged his 
machinery beforehand."

The contemptuous jeers, with which it is fashionable to 
ridicule the pretensions of the clairvoyant and the “ medium,” 
have deterred many of the timid and time-serving from inves
tigating these things. They have also furnished capital for 
the used-up wit of local reporters, who have thought it so 
funny, and so easy, to say “ long-haired Spiritualists,” free- 
lovers,”  “lunatics,” and other stereotyped terms of reproach. 
And yet, nevertheless, scarcely a week passes without a well- 
authenticated case of clairvoyance, or “singular presentiment,” 
finding its way into the columns of the daily press.

There is nothing so much dreaded by many, as being 
thought credulous or weak-minded; and, than this dread, 
nothing more clearly indicates that mental peculiarity. As 
Spiritualism has been thus popularly associated with mental 
weakness, many who have proved its reality will cast timid 
eyes around to see if any one is within hearing before ac
knowledging their belief; will crawl to the dwellings of me
diums under cover of night, and ask piteously to have their 
contemptible visit kept a secret Even editors—ay, brave 
editors of an independent press will creep insidiously into 
'‘circles,” monopolise the evening, and go away refreshed, re- 
joidag in the thought that even an editor may have a spirit 
existence beyond the grave; and next day open the columns 
of thek paper to souse scandalous report, or vile mis re pre
sentation of a good patriotic citizen, who has the manhood, in 
the daylight, irrespective of who may hear him, to avow him
self a believer in spiritualism. 1 know we ought to be char
itable in such cases, but there are times and occasions when 
we art strongly reminded that we are still only human.

The disposition to pry into the hidden, the mysterious or 
forbidden, seems to be a very essential attribute of human 
nature; to much has this been observed, that it has become 
universally proverbial, and is the foundation of many curious 
talcs. Where is the child who has not sympathised with the 
unfortunate wife of Blue Beard, in her distress, brought 
about by not being able to resist the temptation of peering 
into the one forbidden room? We have all beard of Eve’s 
curiosity—her daring act in the pursuit of knowledge, and 
its aaonrafnl consequences The Arabian Nights Entertain
ments, too, are full of such stories; every one remembers 
Habib, sod the wonderful perils he had to encounter and

overcome, in his determination to penetrate the bowels of the 
earth, to the rooms which contained the treasures of magic 
and power of the great Solomon. To the Mrs. Blue Beards, 
Eves, and Habibs of fable, history adds the names of many 
ever-to be-remembered noble men and women, who, in every 
age, have despised the obstacles which forbid the acquisition 
of knowledge, whether they consisted in superstitious igno
rance and bigotry, or in the natural difficulties which oppose 
every one who attempts to penetrate into and expose Nature's 
well guarded secrets, which declare there is no royal road to 
knowledge. Those are the “ genii, and frightful monsters" of 
fable, who guard the caverns where Nature’s treasures lie, 
which the student who learns of Nature must encounter, if 
he, like a true knight errant, be faithful to the duties he thus 
imposes upon himself. Galileo, I.uther, Columbus, Watt, 
Franklin, and Paine, are the representatives of a class of 
men who have explored untrod and forbidden paths in heaven 
above, in the earth beneath. and in the water underneath the 
earth, and revealed secrets* which priests, in their ignorance 
or bigotry, said only belonged to tht Lord; men who dared 
to be wist above what is written, and are deservedly immor
talized in the world’s memory.

To this never-to be-satisfied thirst for knowledge, this in
herent curiosity of our natures, we are also indebted for our 
ideas of Spiritualism, in all its varied forms and phases.

The savage mind, observing the operations of Nature, 
would naturally conclude that all effects were produced from 
causes analagous to those to which he was most accustomed, 
and by which he accomplished anything; that supernatural 
beings, genii, or spirits, were the operators—like 

“ The poor Indian, whose untutored mind 
Sees God in clouds or hears him in the wind.”

In the storm and thunder was heard the voice of the gods 
and the earth quaked at their presence ; they controled the 
elements ; and pestilence, war, and every ill that flesh is heir 
to, were obedient to their command. It became policy, if 
nothing more, to propitiate such dangerous beings, and medi
ators became a necessity, to offer gifts and incense to the 
incensed gods, to propitiate them, and know their will. Of 
course those mediators, or “ mediums," soon learned to mon 
opolize the business, and established orders of priesthood.

The Hebrew system of spiritual worship is an example of 
the exclusiveness snd intolerance of organized systems of 
Spiritualism. Its managers contrive to monopolize all spirit
ual gifts and perquisites. Every well-informed Spiritualist 
knows that unrestricted communion with the spirit world was 
forbidden by the laws of Moses on pain of death ; he is well 
aware that, according to Jewish law, he is worthy of death 
for interfering with the patent rights granted by Moses to the 
Levitical priesthood, giving them the right-of-way to heaven, 
with power to impose a toll on all who travel that way. Lev. 
xix, 3 1 ;  xx, 6, 27; Ex. xxii, 18 ; Deut. xviil, to, 1 1. So many 
years’ sojourning in the land of the stranger ought to have 
taught the Israelite liberality, tolerance in religious belief; 
after having undergone so many centuries of bitter persecu
tion for opinion’s sake, he ought to feel, by this time, that it 
is very wrong to put to death those who commune with the 
spirit world in a way different from that prescribed by Moses. 
And as 'Moses is still the lawgiver oi the Hebrews, we may 
congratulate ourselves upon the abjzct, helpless political con
dition of the Hebrews as s  nation ; for if they had the power, 
not a Spiritualist, a medium, or a witch would be left in the 
land; nor a Christian either, for that matter; and as for 
philosophers sad infidels, to kill them would be a mercy and 
a duty.

The European, after he accepted the Jewish faith at amend
ed by Jesus snd Paul, tank into the utmost deplorable igno
rance and superstition, enjoying at the same time all the light 
the law and the prophets could bestow upon him.

Says Draper:—
“Through the reign of Valentinian, the ancient gods, whose 

existence no one seems ever to have denied, were now thor
oughly identified with demons ; their worship was stigmatised 
as magic. Against this crime, regarded by the laws as equal 
to treason, a violent persecution arose. The force of this 
persecution fell practically upon the old religion, though nom
inally directed against the “black a r t f o r  the primary func
tion of paganism was to foretell future events In this world, 
snd hence its connection with divination and Its punishment
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as magic. •  •  •  this the hand of the civil power assisted. 
It was intended to cut off every philosopher. Every manu 
script that could be seized was forthwith burned. Tnrough- 
out the East, men in terror destroyed their libraries, for fear 
that some unfortunate sentence contained in any of the books 
should involve them and their families in destruction. •  •  •  
Those who presumed to celebrate Easter on the same day as 
i*'e Jews, he (Theodosius) condemned to death. •  •  •  The 
Serapion, with its precious contents, perpetually gave um
brage to the Archbishop Theophilus and his party. To them 
it was a reproach and an insult. Its many buildings were 
devoted to unknown, and therefore unholy uses. In its vaults 
and silent chambers the populace believed that the most 
abominable mysteries were carried on. There were magical I 
brazen circles and sun-dials for fortune telling in its porch; * 
every one said that they had once belonged to Pharaoh or 
the conjurors who strove with Moses. A las! no one of the 
ferocious bigots knew that with these E'atosthenes had in the 
old time measured the size of the earth, and Timocharis has 
determined the motions of the planet Venus.”

skin of an ass, or in a cloth which has been used at a funeral 
especially if wanted for sadness, and hang it about thy 
with a black thread. And so on of all the rest.

Translated and prepared with the notes and explanations, for th« Spiritual
Scientist, by “ b u d d h a . m 

TH B

O C C U L T  P H IL O S O P H Y .
o r

H E N R Y  C O R N E L IU S A G R IPPA ,
OF NBTTBSHB1M .

C O U N S E L L O R  TO  C H A R L E S  F I F T H ,  (E M P E R O R  O F G E R M A N Y ) 
A N D  JU D G E  O F  T H E  P R E R O G A T IV E  C O U R T S.

Im raasBNTiNG this celebrated work of Henry Cornelius Arripna to the readers 
of the Spiritual Scientist, 1 hardly think an apology would be in good taste, yet 

from the reputation of the work, the reader's anticipation may far exceed ths ut
most possible realization, as Agrippa distinctly asserts in his own address. Magic 

like Spiritualism carries with it an orerwlielming amount of drift wood, and happy 
ia he who can penetrate the rubbish and drink the clear waters of eternal nut 
which flow beneath. The reader will be wise if he will follow the advice of 
Agrippa and the example of the bees at the same time, in gathering honey from all 
aorta of flowers, in  good faith the friend of all lovers of truth and progress,

B u d d h a .

C H A P . X L V I .

W h e n , by its virtue, the Soul of the World vitalizes what
ever is naturally generated or produced by artificial 

means, by the infusion of Celestial properties, producing 
wonderful effects, then these things, whether applied by suf- 
fumugations, collyria, ointments, potions and such like, or 
being conveniently wrapped up, bound to the person, hung 
about the neck or in any applied, if there be ever so slight 
contact, their virtues will be impressed upon us. Theretore, 
by these bindings, suspensions, wrappings, applications and 
contents, the accidents of the body and mind are changed 
into sickness, health, boldness, fear, sadness, joy and the like. 
Those who carry them ard rendered gracious or discourteous, 
acceptable or repulsive, honored and beloved or hateful and 
abominable.

Now, these virtues are infused m no other way than is wit
nessed in the grafting of trees, by which the vital virtue is 
communicated from the trunk to the graft by contact and 
binding, so when the boughs of the female palm tree comes 
near the male, her boughs incline to the male and are bent, 
but become straight again, when the gardener perceiving it, 
connects the male and female by a rope, by which the virtue 
of the male is communicated to the female. So also the 
hand of him who touches the cramp fish with a long pole is 
stupefied, and he loses his wits who touches the sea lure with 
his hand or a stick

It is also said that if the star fish be fastened with the blood 
of a fox and a brass nail to a gate, evil medicines can do no 
harm.* Also, that no woman will ever b» molested who car
ries on her person a needle which has been covered with 
dung and wrapped in the earth in which a man has been bur
ied in a cloth at the funeral.

*What a valuable thing this would be in this age of quacks 
and fools I Buddha. These examples show how by certain 
binding, suspensions, simple contact or combination of any 
thread, we have ceruin virtues communicated to us; but it is 
necessary to know the rules by which this is accomplished, 
for they must be in conformity to suitable planetary aspects, 
and you must know whether wire, silk thread, hair - or sinews 
of ceruin animals be used, or whether they be wrapped in the 
leaves of herbs, skins of animals, fine cloths, etc., according 
to the fitness of things. If, for example, you wish to procure 
the solary virtue of anything, wrap it in bay leaves or the 
skin of a lion, and hang it about your neck with a golden 
thread, or a ailk thread of that color, while the Sun rulca in 
the heavens, so shall thou be endowed with the solary virtue 
of that thing. But if Saturnine virtue be desired, thou shall 
in like manner, while Saturn reigns, wrap that thing in the

T H E  JU D G M E N T  D A Y  IN S P IR IT U A L ISM .

T h e  London Spiritualist publishes a message received 
through the mediumship of M. A. (Oxon), relating to th_ 

death of a friend by suicide. The controlling intelligenc 
pictures the advent of the spirit into the spirit world, and th 
penalties of his sins. M. A., (Oxon) on reading over what 
had been written, suggested that the picture was one to strike 
dismay into a man, however much he strove to progress, and 
said the ideal was too high for earth. The intelligence re
plied, saying

Nay 1 We have not painted the picture in all its details 
nor have we overdrawn or pvercoloured it in any way. W 
are not able to bring home to you the full horror of the deso 
lation and misery of such a wasted life. No words that we 
can write would express the full measure of the woe felt by 
a soul that has awakened to remorse after a life such as this 
of*which we speak. For the rest, we are not responsible for 
any ideal. We put forward none, save that .which exists in 
the eternal and unalterable sequence of events. Selfishness 
and sin bring misery and remorse before they can be purged 
away. It is not we who laid down that law, but the Eternal 
and All-Wise. We have but pointed out to you once again 
the operation of a law, the working of which you may see all 
around you. We desired to point out what men are apt to 
forget, that, though there be no formal judgment, sach as has 
been imagined, at a far distant day, in presence of an assem
bled universe, when the Recording Angel shall produce the 
Books of Doom, and the Christ shall sit in judgment, and 
shall condemn the sinner to an everlasting hell. though there 
be none of this, yet that every act is registered, every thought 
recorded, every nabit known as a factor in the future charac
ter. We would show you that the judgment of condemnation 
needs no paraphernalia of assize, but is conducted m the 
silent recesses of the soul itself- N o judge is there, but the 
voice of Spirit communing with itself, and reading its own 
doom. No books but the records of conscience ; no hell but 
the flame of remorse that shall eat into the soul and purge it 
as by fire.

And this, not in a far off future, when the arisen myriads 
of humanity shall all have been gathered up, but instant on 
death, quick as consciousness awakes, sure as the soul stirs 
in the new life. This too, not subject to a faint, perhaps in a 
dim and hazy light, seen far off down the vista of the future, 
but sure and certain, instant and inevitable. We would teach 
you this. For it has been said of us that our Gospel removes 
the terror from religion, by which motive alone the most of 
men may be governed and restrained, and substitutes for it a 
faith which teaches salvation for all, whatever their deeds 
may be, whatever creed they may profess. We do not teach 
any such insensate creed. You know it ; but you need to 
have repeated again and again the truth on which we have 
been insisting : .1 fan m ates k it turn fu tu re, stamps k it ru n
character, in fe rs  fa r  his awn sins, and must work out his 
own salvation.

We did but dwell on this side because the story of that 
wasted life invited by its example. We have dwelt often 
enough on the lighter side o i grace and beauty and angelic 
ministration. You need not to be told of the abounding 
mercy and love of the Supreme, nor of the tender, watchful 
care which is Ceaselessly exercised by those who minister 
between Him and you. It is well sometimes to show the 
dark side of loneliness and desolation, and temptation by the 
foes.

The ideal was not high ; and if it were, high ideals serve 
only to brace the aspiring soul; they are too high for those 
only who have no ambition to ascend; not for those whose 
lives have not been eaten out by selfishness and sin, whose 
energies are yet strong and will grow stronger by the exercise 
of them. Be assured, good friend, that the grand truth can 
never be escaped. Life is a journey, a conflict, a develop
ment. The journey is up-hill, and the way is thorn-beset and 
difficult. The conflict is unending till victory crowns the final 
effort The development is spiritual from a lower to a higher 
plane, from the child of earth to the measure of the stature 
of the Christ. You cannot change the unalterable. You 
cannot reach the Perfect Good save after a conflict with evil. 
It is an eternal necessity that you be purified through strug
gles with the evil that surrounds you. It is the means by 
which the spark once struck off from the Divine Soul wins 
back its way to him and enters into its rest.

Do you need to be told that true happiness is to be find 
only by living up to the highest ideal ? That the idler and the 
sluggard know it not ? That the vicious man and the evil
doer, who sins a f choice and by preference, have no part In it ? 
That peace on earth springs up only In the soul that sours 
heavenwards, and finds its happiness la viewing the dangers 
and difficulties that have been overpassed. Do you need to
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be told «fain that the angels watch over such to bear them 
up, that the ministers count it honour to support them, and 
that no final harm can fasten on the spirit which keeps a high 
ideal before it. Victory is assured ; but it would not be vic
tory were it found without a struggle in selfish and inglorious 
ease, by those who would not value what every idle h and 
might phick. Victory comes after conflict; Peace after Trib
ulation i Development after steady Growth.

Pram Iks •■ DiTVS A S U lu ,"  pvblkWd by tks Skskerv

A FO RC E IN H IST O R Y .

At this point we would ask, H 'kat m u  Mr fo n t  which in
duced Moses, a person of eighty years of age, with an 

impediment in his speech, to leave his family and bis flocks, 
and go to Egypt almost single-handed, and demand from a 
strong government the release of hia people ; and sustained 
him in his labors during forty years, while giving laws, insti
tutions, and a form of life to his people, very unlike to those 
of the nations around them; and enabled him to impart such 
an “afflatus" that even in our day we feel its power, and see 
that modern civilisation, through successive generations, has 
responded to its. influence ?

Feeling free to consider Moses a full average type of 
human benefactors, the question arises, In what respect was 
Jesus Christ and his mission superior to Moses and his mis
sion? If Meaea, in the truth of his heart, brought forth good 
and equal laws, and through forty years bore in patience the 
m uravings of a self-willed people, having no other reward in 
view than that of doing rood, how can any person be his 
superior in earnest truthfulness, in love to man, or in founding 
benevolent institutions ? Jesus himself indorsed the whole 
law,—solemnly declared “ that not one jot of it should pass 
till all should be fulfilled.”  Again, “ that it is easier for heaven 
and earth to pass awav than that the law should fail.”  And 
that he who should fulfill the smallest part of it, and teach 
others to do sc , “ should be called great in the kingdom of 
heaven.’’ Could more honor be accorded to any man ? Is it 
possible to find a man or a mission superior to the one or the 
other? Jesus Christ may now speak for himself. He said, 
“ My kingdom is not of this world : if it were, then would mv 
servants fight.”  “ It has been said, An eye for an eye ; but I 
say unto you, Resist not evil.”

I f  the kingdom of Christ is not of this world, of what world 
is it’  It cannot be of the kingdom of the Devil, for Christ 
came to destroy his works. Neither could it be of that king
dom that Moses belonged to, for Moses was a warrior. Then 
the kingdom of Christ must be the kingdom of heaven,— j 
a kingdom in which the law of a higher life than that of mere 
justice prevails; namely, “ 1  he love of the neighbor, at the | 
expense of self,”  superior to the “ Just” order, and the very I 
reverse of the “ Satanic.”

(Ftom th« London “ Daily Telegraph,”  Ju ly  6th.)

A C U R IO U S S P IR IT U A L IS T IC  T R IA L  IN  P A R IS .
P a s u ,  W e d n r a d .y  M i d u s h t .

Is a person who believes in Spiritualism to be pronounced 
insane ? That is practically the question submitted to the 

Civil Tribunal of the Seine. The Princess de Beauveau- 
Craon asks that Isabeau, her daughter, shall be declared in 
capable of managing her own affairs, by reason of a weak
ness of the intellectual faculties with which she has been 
seised. What Princess Beauvean-Craon alleges as a proof 
of the justness of her claim is that her daughter is afflicted 
with the m anit dtsftrsecutitm i, and particularly that she has 
been led to adopt most absurd theories on the subject of 
Spiritualism. Some time ago the Princess applied for a sim
ilar rule, but the judges, though very matter-of-fact individu
als, laboring under no suspicion of Spiritualistic tendencies) 
did not feel justified in granting it on that occasion.

The advocate of the noble mother again appeared before 
the court yesterday, and represented that he was prepared to 
submit a mass of additional facts, which would alter the 
whole position of the case. He then proceeded to give an 
account of an escape effected by the daughter now sought to 
be put under restraint, and described the part taken in the 
transaction by Baron Guldenstubbe, a Spiritualist medium. 
Counsel relied chiefly on the statements of the Princess Isa
beau herself to establish a cause for granting the rule.

The confessions of this lady are truly extraordinary, but 
seem to indicate a disordered mind, apart altogether from any 
convictions the may have received on the subject of Spiritu- 
al;*m. I give you a few extracts from her statements to the 
sdg* who examined her.

She said: I am 3a years of age, and reside at the Hotel 
de Touraine, Rue Taitbout, Paris. I have known Baron 
Guldenstubbe since June, 1868. The misunderstanding that 
has existed between my mother and myself arose from her 
desire to control the fortune left me by my father.

The Judge: Your sentiments towards your mother were at 
one time characterized by such hatred that you suspected her 
of an attempt to poison you ?

The Princess : I never believed that my mother intended 
that, and if I had one of the bottles of wine analyzed it was 
because I thought it contained noxious substances put into 
it by a domestic that I desired should not be allowed to ap
proach me. They paid no attention to my supplications on 
that subject. That servant was still allowed to remain in the 
house, and whenever I saw him I used to become sick. They 
used to pretend that he was away, but I had a presentiment 
that he was about somewhere, and when I pressed them hard 
on the point they had to admit that it was true. One day his 
presence was divulged to me by a dog which had been thrown 
into a well a month before.

The Judge: Was not the state of health of which you com
plain produced by the frequent application of electric shocks 
to your s y s fr i ,  which injured your nerves?

The Princess: A.s 1 was suffering from the presence of the 
domestic to whom 1 have alluded, afid from drinking the wine 
which he prepared for me, I took a number of electric baths, 
the effect of which, 1 understood, was to remove all injurious 
elements from the system.

The Judge: Have you not given yourself up to the study of 
Spiritualism in order that you might be able to put yourself 
in communication with the dead, and to invoke spirits?

The Princess : Neither Baron Guldenstubbe nor his sister 
ever initiated me in the science of Spiritualism. They may 
know a great deal on the subject, but they never enlightened 
me much. They spoke to me about manuscripts, but never 
showed them to me. I should have liked nothing better than 
for them to have told me something on the subject

The Judge: Did you not always carry a loaded revolver?
The Princess: No; only when I went to a ball, for exam

ple. I had the revolver near me when 1 was in bed, how
ever, and a loaded gun besides; but that was to command the 
respect of the servants.

Besides these facts about the aberrations of this lady, there 
were also a number of strange circumstances elicited in the 
course of the trial about Baron Guldenstubbe, who was to 
have been married to the respondent, and his book on Spirit
ualism. The nature of that work may be imagined when it is 
stated that the Baron there sets forth the means by which he 
obtained, through a purely spiritual agency, the autographs of 
a number of historical characters of several centuries ago. 
The court has not yet made known its decision on the case.

M A T E R IA LIZ A T IO N S U N D E R  T E S T  CO N D I
TIO N S.

IH ' he London Spiritualist publishes an account of the last of 
Mr. Blackburn’s free seances, from which we extract the 

following:—
It was not intended to sit for "materializations”  at first, but, 

with the consent of the medium, and at the wish of several 
in the circle, the following circumstances took place. Miss 
Fowler's wrists were sewn round with broad tape, an interval 
of about three inches being allowed between the wrists. She 
was then placed in the chair, under laxer test conditions than 
those allowed by and to her at previous seances at the Na
tional Association rooms. After the lapse of a few minutes, 
a hand was exhibited at the left hand 01 the cabinet, and the 
table which was placed therein forcibly thrown down. Several 
members of the circle were permitted to to place their hands 
in the cabinet above Miss Fowler’s tied hands, and were 
grasped and touched by a hand which closely resembled that 
of the medium. Two separate feet were then shown at 
either corner of the cabinet, and the control, “ Pinkey,” ex
pressed a willingness to produce full forms. The room being 
darkened to an inconvenient extent for the sitters, there was 
shown at the bottom of the curtains a short figure clad in 
white, but which could not be further recognized. A tall 
form, apparently larger than Miss Fowler, was then shown, 
and Pinkey denied its identity with the form “ Heinrich,” seen 
00 former occasions, from which it was apparently dissimilar 
by reason of the absence of moustaches. This figure ad
vanced slowly in front of the curtains, and bowed towards the 
company. Another figure was shortly afterwards shown of 
less dimensions, and appeared more freely. Miss Fowler was 
found to be in her chair, at a distance from the spot where the 
manifestations occurred. The sewing on the wrists was 
found to be perfectly intact. On the whole, these “ material
izations" were less conclusive than other phenomena of a 
more simple physical description which 1 have previously 
seen through Mias Fowler’s mediumship, and which were of 
a perfectly unmistakable character. I have, however, thor
ough confidence in Miss Fowler’s good faith.
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Mow To Form A Spirit Circle.
I t  is calculated that one person in every seven might 

become a medium by observing the proper conditions. 
1  he thousands of Spiritualists have, in moot cases, 
arrived at their conclusions by agencies established by 
themselves and independently of each other and of the 
te fiiw s  of professional mediums. Every spiritualist is 
< de«4 an “  investigator,” — it may be at an advanced 

Mage; and that all may become so, the following con. 
‘ ■ lions are presented as those under which the phe
nomena may at all times be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
spirit circles in their own homes, with no Spiritualist or 
; rofessional medium present. Should no results be 
i l tamed on the first occasion, try again with other sit
ters. One or more persons possessing medial powers 
without knowing it are to be found in nearly every

i. Let the room be of a comfortable temperature 
but cool rather than warm—let arrangements W  mad* 
that nobody shall enter it, and that there shall be no 
interruption for one hour during the sitting of the d r
c le.

a Let the circle consist of from three or five to ten 
individuals, about the same number of each sex. Sit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
o f the hands on its top surface. Whether the hands 
touch each other or not la usually ot no importance. 
A n y table will do, just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the sitters. The removal o l a  hand from 
the table for a few seconds does no harm ; but when 
one of the sitters breaks the d rd e  by leaving the table 
it sometimes, but not always, very Considerably delays 
the manifestations.

3. Before the sitting begins, place tome pointed lead
pencils and some sheets of clean writing paper on the 
table, to write down any communication that may be
obtained.

4 People who do not like each other should not sit 
n the same circle, for such a  want of harmony tends 

to prevent manifestations, except with well-developed 
physical mediums: it is not yet known why. Belief 
or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations, but 
an acrid feeling against them is a weakening influence.

5.  Before the manifestations begin, it is well to en
gage in general conversation or in singing, and it is best 
that neither should be of a frivolous nature. A  prayer-

. earnest feeling among the members of the cirde 
gives the higher sparks more power to come to the ctr- 
e'e, and makes it more difficult for the lower spirits to 
get near

6. The first symptom o f the invisible power at work 
is often a feeling like a  cool wind sweeping over the 
hands. The first manifestations will probably be table 
tilting* or raps.

^DVERTl CEMENTS. A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

GEO. WOODS & CO.’S 
P A R L O R  O R G A N S

f a

eft K ;

e i  c

5H
^  -3 i  1  a  T  
? © *  
o * »

H-o —
c S *

1-5®
t l  s

These remarkable instruments possess capacities for musical effects and erp re
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in **iy parlor, t *  I

A CO., Cambridgeport, Mas*.
it., r t fe . ,0 ;  K b

GEO. WOODS A CO.
n u m o o a s i  so. w.iM .rto. st.. M m  17# tu n  si.,rklcM*; k l . o . u i i u , u k . ,  
rrjJE VOX H U M A N A  A lci^1- nE- MuWcal J ™ ™ * 1 °f**l«cted  mimic and valuable reading maitr-1  By mad for’ *  pee year. or ten rent* a number. Each number contains fr 
$ 1  to *  worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODS 4  C O , Publishers, Cdmbridgnport. Mass

l u i ? A T T V  P  I A  N  0 1 1  C H R IST IA N  S P I R I T U A L I S M *
K i r i l l  1 . 1  J U S T  I S S U E D :

(Jrand Square and Upright.
This instrument is the most handsome and best , 

Piano ever before manufactured in this country or 
Europe, having the greatest possible depth, riches and I 
vulnme of tone, combined with a rare briflianey, dear 
nesa and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, 
and above all a surprui.ig duration of sound, the power 
and sympathetic quality of which never changes under 1
--------------------1C u* puwcnui mmiv*. loiuwa a
full description of this magnificen instrument. Agents' 
discount given everywhere l  have no agents. Remem 
ber von take no risk in purchasing one o f these C E L E -  1 
H R A T E D  IN S T R U M E N T S . If after five (5) days 
test trial it proves unsatisfactory, the money you have 
paid will be refunded upon return of instrument, and 
freight charges paid by me both ways. Pianos war 
ranted for six years. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
W a s h i n g t o n ,  N o w  J e r s e y ,  U . R. A .

T H E  I D E N T I T Y

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

B r  E ugene Crowell, M.D.

DANIEL F. B E A T T Y ’S

PARI,OH ORGANS.

I n  T w o  V o lu m e * .  P r i c o  W .O O . S l a g l e  

T . l i a M .  • *  SO.

D

H E  S P I R I T  A R T I S T
MUM. B L A 1 K ,

H A H  L O C A T K D  I N  R O N T O N
A t  N o. 40  D o v e *  S t e e b t .

r 7 f b e d . L  h . W ILLIS
May be addressed until further notice

C ilenora, Yat<*i Cfh, N. Y .

musical effect'/"and expression never before attained, 
adapted for Amateur and Professional, and aa o ra l 
ment ia  any parlor.
E X C E L  IN  Q U A L IT Y  O F T O N E , T H O R O U G H  

W O R K M A N S H IP , E L E G A N T  D E 
S IG N S  A N D  F IN IS H , 

and Wonderful Variety of their Combination Solo 
Stops.

1 7 *  Beautiful new Centennial Style* now ruady.

for '

Send for Circulars and Reference*.
All letter* must contain a return postage stamp.

U E N R Y  F.  M I L L E R ,
1 Piano-Forte Manufacturer, 

6 1 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ,

B O S T O N ,  M A S S .

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
W u k l l d . . .  N .w  I  . «, A .

s
PIRIT P HOT O ( 1 R A P H8 .

tings will do w«U hv I 
previous to the artting -

J .  J A Y  H A R T M A N
•  I t  S p r l  |  G a r d e n .  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P e a s

C O N T E N T S .—I, Spiritual G H tt; a. In m ran  - 
'd  Medmmship: j .  Faith: 4 C ilt o< H ealing; 5, 
’orkmc of M iracles; N M p t a l  M a m h w a  ■ 

r. Prophecy; A Dmrw siag  o f $*rfc»  • »  Apywrnv . 
to, Diver* Kinds of Tongue*; it .  T ry  the Sfbno 
1 1 ,Conditions Must be Regarded ; it .  The t  se #f 
Humble M eans; 14, Angel* Were Once Meets:*

IS Y SS SL T 3 *
|W "  ‘  -  ; •„  N.unl n l  *| n'. nl W - ; M. 
U u m l W M  o l S * r t - t a » . .  . . .  T i M m w i h

M Ik. En— ■ !> ■ » .. 

V O L U M E  I I .

C O N T E N T S . - 1 ,  * * , !  N L « -« —

l-w or Id ; 1■ I.TW
. >\

Fur ■ nln.Wholeanle and Ret a A  hy
and 14 Delag Cm* il
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SPIRITUALISTS’ CAMP-MEETING, C P I R I T lT A L SC I ENT I ST
A t  U K . H I  A M D  l  A R B  G K O V K .  1 ® *

F R I D A Y  tod F R I D A Y .
A o f t e  i a a d t .  tr> a p x ia l p icn ic  d a y s >.. »•>'<*> ; O p iH lU d l  O t lC I IL B ,  U l C l d l U I C ,  r t l  l ,  
day* a p # » I td *m  lad*. B attoa >t > * >  aad , 1 5  j 
o 'c lad t "R ^ R rtan s, Ida*. t h « * r o . ,  at >30 aad * j o  
P M D a n d o f daily ah«rnooa and er.m n g S V N - 
D A Y , G  K a t e  o f N t *  York aad j

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art 

and Inspiration.
J o » a % M a L  R  U  K a t e  of N.W York aad |

Mrs. C. Ksiflfie Allyn will address tke multitude*. On ] Tl»«* S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t  is a twelve-page
th.s occasion. speaal train. will be run ever the New PublUhW svery Thursday Morning, at .8 E bcm
V ,.L  «■  w —  w — j ____I D . . i . o . ^  i...............................j , _____ S r m T ,  B arsto w . The title, “ S p iritu a l SevenY trk  «  N ew  kaglam i Kauroad troni n and Irem cle irj y i n d i t e s  the character of the paper. It

-'.rum, t't.,a«4'—  -----  ----  ‘ ‘  ‘  * - -  • ■ -

sh eet
XCHANC.B

p ap er, 
a n d  t

itific m eth ods o f  in vesti-

M°

Wit hoi

j c le a rly  Im u w c i  m e  m a r _____
A a  Boston, C&atoa ft  Fitch- to teach the Science of Spiritualism and to educate 

' urg aad P n a i ^ i a  *  I oweD R ailroads from Spiritualists to exact and ec»er 
> luhborg aad I -owell aad way stations, at excursion 
rates of fare. See Camy-Meeting Pesters in all sta
tions. T ra in s  from Featoo Wave depot, foot of Sum 
m tr street, st 8.1$ A. V  . stopping at way stations 9 
A M ., express to grove, sad  ts*4St stopping at sta- 

ions. Fare from Boston to grove and retara, 8$ cents 
I T ~  C o l l  f o r  B i e a n l a a  T i c k e t s .

? . S : S i « a h » . ! —

______________ ______a t  to any other organ of Spirit
u lism  now before the public, we mav confidently say. 
that there are many investigators who feel the need of 
a  weekhr like the “ Spiritual Scientist,'1 less filled up 

‘ o n  the other Journals, less secular 
we singly devoted to Spiritualism,

..__________  t strictly scientific in its scope and
intent. We hope that all Spiritualists will do what 
they can to help us t o a r i H f

N T O U R  H O U S E
I I T A V A ,  N . T .

One block from Depot, 
ateMrwMrs. Markee's (late

'  1 Materialising Medium.
>t rooms, good table ami i 

<«O R D O N  N . a o r i K K * .

oragei

T h a  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t  has attrac d to ita 
standard some of the most learned and ..itelhgent 
minds, both in America aad Eaeaye

O n  t h a  S e le n e #  a n d  P h l l o a e n h y  o f  S p i r 
i t  u . l i a n a  it hm for cootribom a: — Hudson Tuttle ; 
J .  M. Peebles; Prof, W a  Denton. Mrs. Emma 
Hardings Britten; Mrs. Emms Wood, translator o f

a works; Mrs. tie, the gifted poetess; 
tan, late editor “ Brit-Prof. D. Lyman. P ro ! S.

----------- -------------------------- ------------------- . tan’ s Quarterly , M . A .(O l___ .
. I J 8 T K K ,  A 8 T K O L O G E K ,  j P ~ l > .  w ^ m t , o f St. Petersburg, Rus-

44 TEAM HU0T1K, 27 M MSTN.

i ’ s Quarterly , M. A.(Oxon), “ Redactor” , London ; 
Prof. N . Wagner, U ai.ersky  of St. P 

j aia, George Stearns, and many others.

O n  t h a  O c c u lt  S c i e n c e s . -  Unlike all other 
I journals, we gather from the great authors of
■ attkmethe fc” * * *tha ancient ti fruits o f their researches into the

ACADEMY

Secrets of Nature, and the laws of the Spiritual U n i
verse. A t present, we are publishing s  translation of 
the works of that eminent Rosicrucian, Henry Corn is 
Hus Agrippa. Contributors— “ Buddha," of California. 
U . S . ^ ^ H i r a f , ”  of Philadelphia, Pa.; " E e x  et E u x , ’ 1 
of England, ana several members o f the RosicrucianI of England,

| College of England.

D08T0N RIDING
L )  OPBNKD FOB TH E SEASON A T

1 0 4 5  W fd h lB F to n  S t r w t ,
for Pupils or C lnmiu A new Academy, surpassing any I O n  A n t h r o p o l o g y  a n d  P s y c h o l o g y .
in the cite. Everything in complete order. There it  J .  R . Buchanan; D r. William Httchman, late 
also connected a well ventilated boarding stable, for dent Liverpool Anthropological Society.
•  hich s e  solicit the patronage of the public.

P R O F . J .  M. S M IT H .

T H E  MAGNETIC HEALER,
1  d r .  J .  E . b r i g c s , is also a  Practical 

rk y o d a a . Cl«c« > , E . . t  Fourth M. A d d r w
l D , N o r  York City.

LAKE PLEASANT 
C A M P - M E E T I N G ._ . . . .  ■ •w

T ha Mai

at L a k e  P l e a s a n t ,  Montague, p o^ , to subscribe for tke coming year. 
Maas., A a g a s t  H tk  to A n g n s t  S l a t .

T B N T S o f  the

;  i s
AA.OO for

O n T h e o s o p h y .—Coi. Henry S . G kott, author 
of “ People from the Other World” ; Mdme. H. P. 
Blavataky ; Charles Sot he ran.

P r o g r e s s  o f  S p i r i t u a l i s m . —For Reports of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Lectures, New Deve 
m eals, AcM.we have special correspondents in E n d  
Germany, Russia, and sections of the United States. 
Monthly letters from Cincinnati and Philadelphia. 
Exchanges from all earn  of the world, ensbimg the 
editorial force of the S c i b n t i s t  so  give, in a con
densed form, all the current Spiritualistic N ew s; we 
have facilities in this respect unsurpassed b y  any.-

T k a  K d l t o r  hopes that, whether you are a S  
iet erne*, yen will ha induced, by its thoug * 
sioa of this important topic, the dignity o fii

TERMS 22.50 PER ANNUM,
POST A G S INC LI'D SD .

R o d  n e r d  F a r e s  can be had b y  c a llin g  fo r I . a  k b  
P l e a s a n t  C a m p - M b b t i m c  T i c k e t s  from  all s tatio n *  
oa tha K.tchhuxfc Vermont & M am , Spnngfit id, , 
Athol & North Fasten , Vermont Central, "

S c ie n tis t  P u b lish in g  C om pan y ,
B O S T O N , M A M .

UEAUTIFUL FRESH FLOWERS,
1 7  A M »  F U I B A L  P E B ie N B

h , r r .  G u t e  *  M,:.n.di»»>. N e *  Loudo. North 
err., Cheahire A  AsbaeUn and Connecticut River 
Rmkaada.

i *« .« . o c c a s i o n s .

DEE A DOYLE,
F L o a u a m  a n i > h k k i f m m k n ,

57 Trcmont H t n v U  Boston.
at the spam Aagaat >X h aad remain till the close of , ---------- >  -----------
the ty t k  aad from their new programme of mui 

w »  give m their sacred concerts some bea 
selections from tha grant a u t t a

r * O O K A » M K  O F  > » A K F »  T V T L ' V V I  t  I

sauft, l c m t  IENM  AL,
a  ii.o o .

W W t e t e e a ,  U u > ,  W U m m it ,, .o k ,  h .  N . I.
Hnck.a, a  Cte Cten. M.m, Thurtey,
F r .  W «  Bcuntou, of C .a b n d f.p o c i. t e a . ;  S .u -  
tey , t e k ,  F n l  R  G. E c c t e o T S n  Y a k  C h y;

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

T H E  WONDERFUL HEAI ER AND 
1 CLAIRVOYANT
Thousands acknowledge M r s .  M o r r i s o n ’ s  un

paralleled success in giving diagnosis of diseese by 
lock of hair. And thousands have been cured with 
vegetable remedies, magnetized and prescribed by her 
Medical Band.

D i a g n o s i s  by I-etter. Inclose Lock of Patient* 
H air and fii.oo. Give Age and Sex.

R a n t e d  le a  sent by mail to all par's of the United 
States snd Canadas.

t J F  Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. 
Address M r s .  C . M . M o r r i s o n ,

P. O. Box 8 5 1 9 , Boston, Mass.

D R6
. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE.
6o  D O V E R  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N ,  M A S S .

A  Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for 
Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence, stating 
sge and sex, and enclosing a lock of hair of the patient 
address and fee of f t.oo.

J )R .J .R , NEWTON, THE HEALER,

1 8  Went 2 1 s t  S tre e t. New Y o rk .
T - ) R  N E W T O N  h »  returned Iron. C M iten k  «l<h 

new developments in the cure of disease by touch 
and will power. D r. Newton also heals the sick at 
any distance, by magnetized letters, snd performs cures 
ss  wonderful as any made by personal treatment.

~  ns desiring this treatment, will send in their 
•dwriting a description of the case, age. and 
fifitofiio .

Th e  f r e n c h  a n d  V i e n n e s e
8)Htem of Electrical Cure.

D n .  W II .I . IA M  And E M M A  H . B R IT -
T K N ,  the celebrated European Electricians, beg to 
announce that they have just returned to Boston snd 
a*t prepared to resume thetr highly successful methods 
of electrical practice.

After many years of study and experience, the Drs. 
Britten arc enabled to promise rapid and permanent 
benefit in all cases they undertake. M any diseases 
deemed utterly hopeless in every other system, have 
yielded to their treatment, and every form of suffering 
can be alleviated w ith o u  r r a in ,  d a n g b b  o b  f a i l u r e .

T N I ELECTRICAL VAPOH BATH
will be found a delightful and nvigoratinr icstorative. 

Examinations made by the Electrical Cranial D iag
nosis, the greatest discovery ofl modern science, snd 
one in which the most obscure forms e ' 
scribed with accuracy.

of disease are de- 

18 West Chester Park, Boston.

E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S
Y L i TO THB

Boston to PiuiaAelpliia aM Rtturn, ria
t t g f t  F a l l  I U » e r  L i s e .

. V , Sunday. ty -K  Prof. Wm.

This gathering is a  c o m b in e d  effort of the Smrrt- 
n s lit s  and Libcrahts, and as aO arrangementt have 
beca made on the most liberal scale, therefore, it is 
fair to presume that this win be the l a r g e s t  n n d  
■ o * t  aa e e -w a a fn l r a m p - m e e t  lu g  ever held j 
is  M o t Ragland

T» Military Bodies and OrgMiisatiors, 
Special Kate*

Tidroto far Mle at )  OU Santo House or Old Colony

L. H. P A L M E R , Ticket Agent, j  Old State Hous 
j .  IS. R k N D K IC K , Saps, a  C. R K.

THE « U 0 tS M IM  MAOHWE OOBFAHT

O U T  R I V A L
All other companies in the production of

SE W IN C  M A CH IN ES.
THBIB

F A M I L Y  F A V O R IT E
i for household use is renowned for its 

I G r e a t  S i m p l i c i t y ,

K a n e  o f  H a n n i n g ,  and

W id e  R a n g e  o f  W o r k .

I It does not cost more than ten per cent, as much to 
j keep them in repair for ten years, as for any othsr ma- 
! china in tke market. The

GENERAL FAVORITE,
N o s .  % a n d  S ,

are destined to supplant all others for manufacturing 
I |Hirjx>ses. They arc constructed with drop and whed

CAHOOT BE EQUALLED FOR SPEED AHD 
ENDURANCE

The upper and under thread of the No. 3 are drawn 
| together (same as the Howe), and its thorough con

struction and great speed, economical running, render 
it the most desirable l e a t h e r  s t i t c h i n g  machine 

| ever placed on the market.
! Agents wanted in every town. Special inducements 
J for cash.
I Please call or address

WEED SEWING MACHINE CO.,

JAM ES I  FOWLER, Manajer.
I S  A v o n  S l r i t i ,  B o s to n .




